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ABSTRACT
Spin dynamics in spiral magnetic structures has been investigated. It has been shown that the internal spatially dependent magnetic field in
such structures produces a new mechanism of spin relaxation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
One of the central problems facing spintronics, such as the
development of methods of injection, generation, and detection of
spin-polarized charge carriers, is to analyze and study the mecha-
nisms of spin relaxation. Spin-orbit interaction (SOI) is well-known
to have a significant influence on the mechanisms of electron spin
relaxation. SOI can impact on spin degrees of freedom through
translational ones.1
SOI itself does not cause spin relaxation but in combination with
the scattering of the electron momentum leads to its relaxation. For
example, Elliott examined the process of electron spin relaxation
through the momentum scattering at impurity centers, conditional
upon inducing the spin-orbit interaction by lattice ions.2 Phonons can
also participate in spin relaxation. The nature of spin relaxation involv-
ing phonons is the modulation of time-dependent spin-orbit relaxation
by lattice oscillations.3 As a result, spin relaxation occurs. Thus the
Elliott, Yafet mechanisms offer for the spin relaxation frequency ωs to
be proportional to the electron momentum relaxation frequency ωp.
In systems without a center of inversion, a fundamentally differ-
ent mechanism of spin relaxation can be realized. In such systems,
the spin states t and X are not degenerate Ek↑≠ Ek↓, but the condition
is satisfied Ek↑≠ E−k↓. The lack of a center of symmetry contributes
to splitting the states subjected to SOI. The splitting can be described
by introducing an intrinsic magnetic field Bi, (k) around which the
electron spins precess at a Larmor frequency. The precession of the
electron spin in the effective magnetic field together with the electron
momentum scattering leads to spin relaxation, and ωs / ω1p .4
2. SPIRAL MAGNETS
Here we consider the spin relaxation mechanism in magnetically
ordered structures, which are characterized by a spiral arrangement of
magnetic moments relative to some crystal axes.5 The simplest case
of such structures is an antiferromagnetic spiral or a helicoid; they
can be found in rare earth metals (Eu, Tb, Dy) and some oxide
compounds.
The structure of this type can be represented as a sequence of
atomic planes perpendicular to the axis of a helicoid. In this case,
atoms in each of the planes have ferromagnetically ordered magnetic
moments. However, the magnetic moments in neighboring planes are
turned at some angle θ depending on the ratio of exchange interac-
tions. This is because of the coexistence of positive exchange interac-
tion between the nearest atomic neighbors and negative exchange
interaction between the neighbors following the closest ones. The com-
ponents of the magnetic moments of atoms oscillate in the plane of
the magnetic layer Sx = S0x sin kz, Sy = S0y cos kz. If, in this case, S
z≠ 0,
we have a ferromagnetic spiral with a resulting moment. If also oscil-
lates Sz by a harmonic law, a complex magnetic structure emerges.
In such structures, the exchange interaction between zone
charge carriers and localized moments is described by the well-
known expression Hex ¼ J
P
i s  S where J is the exchange cons-
tant. In the mean-field approximation, this interaction can be rep-
resented as Hex =−m(r)Hef(r), where m(r) = gμBS(r), g is the
spectroscopic splitting factor, μB is the Bohr magneton, and Hef(r)
is the internal effective magnetic field.
The spatial variation of the internal field in spiral magnetic
structures should affect the spin dynamics of conduction electrons.
Indeed, the spin of an electron in a state with quasi-momentum k
precesses in the effective magnetic field Hef(r) only for a time of
the order of the elastic scattering time τp. After scattering, the elec-
tron goes into a state (k0) where the effective magnetic field has a
different direction. Consequently, the evolution of the spin dynam-
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Let us look at a simple spiral where the effective magnetic
field rotates in a plane (xy), where
Hef ¼ (H0 cos (Qz), H0 sin (Qz), 0),
Q = 2π /Λ, Λ is the period of the spiral structure. To gain insight
into the spin dynamics, we estimate the spin relaxation mechanism
realized under above conditions. The system at hand is assumed to
expose to an electric field directed along the axis z [E = (0,0, E0)].
The Hamiltonian of the system can be written in the form




p2i /2m, Hs ¼ gμB
P
j
siHef , are the operators of
the kinetic and spin energy of electrons interacting with the lattice










iQzj þ sj eiQzj ), (1)
where ωsf = geH0 / 2m0c is the electron precession frequency in the
effective field, s± = sx ± isy.
3. MACROSCOPIC EQUATIONS
The spin dynamics is determined by macroscopic equations of
motion for the spin subsystem of electrons. The macroscopic equa-
tions of motion can be deduced by averaging microscopic equations
of motion over the nonequilibrium statistical operator (NSO) ρ(t).
To analyze the kinetics of the spin effects, we employ a scheme
developed in the NSO method6 applied to the case of a small devia-
tion of the system from the equilibrium Gibbs distribution ρ0 = exp
{−S0}. The entropy S0 of the equilibrium system with the
Hamiltonian H can be written as
S0 ¼ Φ0 þ β(Hk þ Hs  μN)þ β(Hv þHev),
where β−1 = T is the equilibrium temperature of the system. N is
the operator of the particle number, μ is the chemical potential of
electrons.
The non-equilibrium state of the system there corresponds the
entropy operator
S(t) ¼ Φ(t)þ {β(Hk  μ(t) N)þ βs(t)Hs þ β(Hv þHev)}
¼ S0 þ δS(t): (2)
Φ(t) is the Massieu-Planck functional. βs is the value of the inverse
temperature of the spin subsystem.
In the linear approximation the deviation from the equilib-









d τρτ0S(t þ t1, t1)ρτ0 ρ0: (3)
Here ρq (t) = exp{−S (t)} is the quasi-equilibrium statistical opera-
tor, S(t) being the entropy production operator:





_S(t þ t0, t0) ¼ Ut _S(t þ t0, 0)Ut , Ut is the evolution operator with
hamiltonian H.
A further algorithm for constructing the operator ρ(t) comes
to finding the entropy production operator. Commuting the opera-
tors sz, pz with the Hamiltonian (1), we find the microscopic equa-
tions of motion for the longitudinal components of the spin and
momentum of electrons. We have
_sz ¼ iωsf {sþeiQz  seiQz}þ _szev , (4)
_pz ¼ eEN þ iQhωsf {sþeiQz  seiQz}þ _pzev: (5)
Here A = (iħ)−1[A,H], Aij = (iħ)−1[A,Hij].
Using the operator equations of motion we can construct an
expression for the entropy production operator _S(t) in a linear
approximation over Hev interaction












ρq(t, 0) ¼ S(t, 0), U0t ¼ Ut(Hev ¼ 0):
(6)
Averaging the microscopic equations of motion over the operator ρ
(t), we obtain Aih it¼ Sp{Aiρ(t)}. As a result, we come to the follow-
ing system of macroscopic equations.
_szh it¼ iωsf sþeiQz
 t  seiQz tn oþ _szev t (7)
and
_pzh it¼ eEn0 þ iQhω sþeiQz
 t  seiQz tn oþ _pzev t , (8)
where Nh it¼ n is the electron concentration.
The collisional summands in the balance Eqs. (7) and (8) can
be represented as follows:6,7
_szev
 t (sz , sz)0ωs, _pzev t ( pz , pz)0ωp: (9)
Here ωs is the relaxation frequency of the longitudinal spin
components, and ωp is the momentum relaxation frequency; both
latter are calculated in the Born approximation over the scatter-
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dteεt( _pzev , _p
z
ev(t))0, ε ! þ0:
(10)




 (sþ, s)0 ¼
gμB
H0
 szh i0, (11)








where ΔA ¼ A Ah i0,   h i0¼ Sp{    ρ0} , ρ0 is the equilibrium
Gibbs distribution.
Taking a stationary case into account, we finally obtain the





Thus, in spiral magnets as well as in the Elliott, Yafet mecha-
nisms, the spin relaxation is related to the electron momentum relaxa-
tion and ωs / ωp. However, unlike the Elliott, Yafet mechanisms, the
spin relaxation mechanism in spiral magnetic structures is due to the
presence of the internal spatially-dependent magnetic field in them.
The evolution of the spin dynamics is determined by both the period
of the magnetic structure and the momentum relaxation frequency.
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